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KSUS SATVKD AT 1399 K. .

:45 Rise N Sblne.
7 W News. - -
T:0S Rise IT Sola Cant,
T30 New.
IMS Your Gospel Program.

Tho Eaton Bora,

SSGllert at SuUivaa Musto.
CalL

:1S Musie a La CarUr.,
SO Popular Music j :

MS Bay Herbert's Orchestra.
100 World in Review.
10:03 Jack reeaey. Tenor.
10:30 Al Tern and Buckeroos.
U DO Musical Horoscope.
1120 Hits at Yesteryear..
110 Orgenslttlos, .
1S:1 News. -

la JO Hillbilly Serenade.
1133 Willamette VaUey Opinions.
1:00 Spirit of the Vikings.
1 :1S Chuck rotter's Orchtstrs,
1 JO Milady's Melodies.
1 HS Harry Brewer's Orchestra.

S.-O-0 Isle of Paradise. .
S:15 Siaeerely Yours.
S 30 Sing Song Time. .

; So Old Opera House, .

. 4: 0 Staging Strings.
4JS News.. 430 TeeUme Tunes. ' 1

SAO Wohl Sophisticates. -

S:H Let's Reminisce.
830 Sunset Trio. ' ;
SsOO News.

. f :1S War Commentary.
30 Silver Strings.

SO War fronts Review.
f Weekend Jamboree,
130 WUlasnette Valley Opinions.
T--0 rtre Novelettes. '

'SM News. "

S :13 Hollywood Quartette..
; S30 You Cant Do Business With

HlUer.
, S 45 Sterling Young Orchestra.
t:00 News.

exceptions. These new bureaucracies will la
theory be easier to liquidate "after the 'dura-
tion." Like the good housewife who is at great
pains to kill the last fly before winter ends, wt
know that had WPA survived the war,-nothing

ever could have eradicated it.
Some credit for this achievment belongs, we

suspect, to the citizenry in general; to the voters
who "kicked the new deal in the teeth" early
in November. Yet cause and effect even here
are difficult to distinguish. It may be the other
way around; because WPA dependents had
dwindled, the teeth-kicki- ng became possible.

No matter to whom the credit belongs, praise
be! We're rid of that!

Thsee seheeales are seppllse ay
Che respecuve statleas. Any varia-
tions noted hy listeners are doe U
chant es mad ay the sUUeas withat aettce te this newspaper.

AU raeie sUttioes snay ke cat trees
. Che air at any Unit m the taserestsef smtleeal Jefeesa

1030-W- orld Today.
1945 Man Your Battle Stauons, ' '

11 AO Henry Busse Orchestra.
1130 Manny Strand Orcnestra.
11 A9 News.
UAO--S a. my-M-usts at New..see
KGW NBC SAliJaUIAT 42S Ks.

; 4 AO Dawn Patrol.
AO Everything Goes.

TAO News.
T:1S Aunt Jemima. "
730 Music ox Vienna.
7:45 Sam Haves. '

,

.tK Every thin f Goes. i :

:15Jamea Abba, News.
30 Coast Guard on Parade. ,

' SAO Musi Roenu
:1S Consumes Tune. '

30 Whatcha Know, Joet
10 AO Pan-Americ- an Holiday.
10 30 Ail Out for Victory.
10:45 News.
11:00 Stars ot Tomorrow.
lSAO Eastern Football Oamea.

30 Three Suns Trio.
S4S Lee Sweetlaad, SInrer.

: SAO Joseph Gauicchlo Orchestra
S:25 News.
S 30 Religion In the News.

' S4S Enjoy Yourselves.
4 AO Noah Webster Says.
4 30 Music ot the Americas.
4:45 Upton Close.

AO 6fc Francis Hotel Orchestra.
8:15 Sports Scripts. .--

30 Charles Dant Orchestra.
8:44 By the Way.
8:00 National Bars Dance.

30 Can You Top Thatf
7:00 Bill Stem Sports NewsreaL
7:15 Dick Powell Serenade. ,

7:30 Grand OV Opry.
AO Truth or Consequences.

SO-Ab-is'i Irish Rose.
AO News.
30 Story Sditor. :

10 AO News.
10:15 Travels of Marco Polo.
130 St. Francis Hotel Orchestra.
105 News.
11 AO Organ Concert
11:15 Hetel Biltmore Orchestra. i
1130 News.
1SA0--S a. m-Sw- ing Shin. '

KOAC SATTmOAT-5- 58 K.
10 AO News.

- 10:15 The Homemakers Hour. i

11 AO Music of the Masters. i J
1130 Co-s- d Hour.
12 AO News. . '

11:15 Farm Hour. -

:1S Edward's Olatimers.
:4S Johnny Mess

TMTsiPl

r rl-
1 AO Favorite Classics.
Ids Variety Time.
1:45 Orean Moods.'Vital Scrap9

Its '.foir IBfreaMasft
SAO Camera Club.t :1 5 Drum Parade. V-- , '

US Marines.,
SAO Songs from the Hills.

; JJ5 Marvels of Vision.
'

330 Echoes of WeikUd. I ,
S45 News "

4 AO Artists In Recital.
4:15 Artists in Recital.
430 Stories for Boys and Girls.
I AO OSC Radio Speech Class Flays.

R. J. HENDRICKS

30 Evenmc Vespers. r i

845 It's Oregon's War.
5 News.

30 Farm Hour.
730 Grand Opera Tonight. '

:15 Excursions In Science.
30 Music International.
45 Traffic. Safety Quiz.
AO Music of the Masters.
U5 OSC Sophomore Cotillion.

- 845 News..

10 AO Let's Dance. ,
1030 News.
1045 Harry Horllcks Orchestra.
llsOO Popular Salute.
ua-Mt- wi.

KAXA MBS S ATtntB AT U30 K.
45 Good Morning Club. r

: 70 Sunrise News. -
T:15 Memory Timekeeper.
IM-Ha- ven of Best.

30 News.
S.-4-5 Old Songs.

r00 Gems of Melody.
:15 Woman's Side of the News.
30 This and That.

ltrOO News.
10:15 Buyer's Pasade.
1030 Hello Again.
11. Journal Juniors. .
1130 Concert Gems. W,
1145 Luncheon Concert.
1X30 News.
11:44 TBA.

All Star Parade.
230 Treasury Star Parade.
S 45 Northwest News.
3 0 Symphonla. -

AM Candlelight and SUrcr.
430 News.
4 :40 All Star Parade.

900 American Eagle Club.
830 This is the Hour. ,

0 Churchman's Saturday Night
30 Secret Legion. ,

' IM-Jo- hn B. Hughes.
. t:15 Movie Parade. ' .

T30 Dancetlme.
T:4S Louie Prime Orchestral

AO Halls of Montezuma.
' s30 Johnny Messner Orchestra.

S:43 Jan Savttt Orchestra.
News. ..

:15 Harlan Leonard Orchestra.
30 Jan Garber Orchestra.

10 AO Bobby Sherwood Orchestra.
145 Trancis Spanier Orchestra.
1030 News, i

1045 McrarUnd Twins Orchestra.
11 AO Freddie Slack. Orchestra.
11 ao Harlan Leonard Orchestra.

,-

KEX NBC SATTJKDAT US Ke.
SAO Musical Clock,
7AO The Cadets.
T:15 Mlrandy of Persimmon EoUer.
130 Hank Lawson's Knights.

AS Stars of Today.
30 Breakfast Club. .
AO Readins Is -- Fan.
:1S Christian Science Program.
30 Breakfast at Sardl's.

10 AO National rarra Sc alome.
1030 Washington Luncheon. , '
1045 Victory Twins.-- ' 1

11 AO Metropolitan Opera Company.
3:30 Message of Israel.

AO Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.
830 Little Blue- - Playhouse.
40 Hop Harrtgan.
:15 Score Board.
30 Spotlight Bands.

VAO The Green Hornet.
AO News..
:15 Gibbs At Plnney.
30 BUtmore Hotel Orchestra.
:55 News.

9:00814. ; -

30 ' News. i
Sv:4S Hotel Perm Orchestra.

10 AO Danny Thomas Orchestra.
1030 The Quiet Hour.
11 AO This Moving World.
11 J5 Bsl Tabarin Cafa Orchettrs
1130 War News Roundup.

The Last Front
If, however, the nazis are driven out of

North Africa, .they will then have but two
-- principal fronts on which to fight. One of them
Is Russia, the other one is England.

Corvallis Gazette Times.

Wrong, Claude. There is at least one other '

front on which Germany may fight, and will
eventually fight. The German front. If there
are, let's say, three fronts now, the German
front may be the fourth or fifth what does it
matter? Regardless of the numerical designa-
tion, that will be the last front.

Editorial Comment
From Other Papers
FROM DONNIE . . . AND ME

This is the story of a persistent small boy a buck
private in the army of scrap hunters. A boy who
called at our office three times a day before
school, during school and after school sometimes
alone and sometimes with the support of a .half-doz- en

other small fry to buoy up his courage against
our rebuffs: "Too busy now to look for scrap, come
around Friday" and Friday came with its ap-
pointed hour "Come around Saturday," w
stalled him off, "Come around Sunday." Sunday
passed. At last he nailed us in an unguarded mo-
ment Monday afternoon at dusk a boy, with his
tin- - wagon trailing across our lawn, had us. "Wanta
look for scrap now, Mr. Risley?" We wilted.

"Well, Donnie," we said sheepishly, "I'm afraid
I haven't got much scrap for you, but there's a
couple of iron pipes under the barn. Wanta. crawl
under and get them? It's dark under there, and
it's wet and smelly." "Sure," piped the voice
a little less spirited but none-'the-le- ss determined

like a youngster eating his first raw oyster-br- ave

enough to swallow it, but not with relish.
He crawled, under. We held the flashlight at the

single window that pierces the wall to that under-
world of mysteries where rats hold councils of war
before attacking our chicken feed, and where gen-
erations of gardeners, plasterers, carpenters and
horsemen have tossed their abandoned tools, mor-
tar pails, horse shoes- - and wagon wheels not to
mention rubbish, broken glass, vicious spirals of
ha bail wire and rotting manure.

There was a moment and tenseness and partial
retreat as the young scout of the scrap army tripped
o.-e- r a rattling sheet of tin roofing and flashlight
beams pierced the cobwebs of the low hung stud-
ding. But no rout' Just a yelp of triumph with iscovery

that it was not the lid of a coffin but glor-
ious scrap he had found. "Here's some, Mr. Risley.
Cosh, lookatit. Its everywhere" . . . !

Then from the distance where a pile of rubbish
hid him like a gunner in a foxhole on Bataan came
the voice. ""Gee, Mr. Risley, our school will win
with all this."

A fifth grader 10 years old had taught us a
leson in determination, a lesson that boys hardly
tei years out of his grade are teaching the world
on Guadalcanal, in the Aleutians and on the At-
lantic. Ifs a lesson that's highly personal. Not
Washington, not the generals, nor yet the Russians
will win this war, but "old" fellows like me, prod-
ded by youngsters like Donnie can win this war
by ourselves. It's the guts in the Individual that
makes the country, its leaders, its army.

Reduce State Income Tax
What to do with "surplus state income tax

funds seemed destined, prior to the November
election, to be the No. 1 problem of the 1943
legislature. That problem the voters solved, you
might say. In one sense they solved it too well
by directing that not only the surplus but in ex-

cess of a million dollars more to be turned over
to the public schools. Nevertheless most voters
who have made a study of the entire problem,
even though they voted for that diversion bill,
are aware that its enactment did not provide
a complete solution but did create several new
problems. Of these, we intend to mention today
only a few which are pertinent to the original
problem the "surplus."

Prior to the election there was strong sup-

port for the simplest and most obvious solu-

tion; reduction of the income tax rates. There
was good reason to expect this would be done.
Sensitive to the popular will, some legislators
may hesitate in view of the voters' action, to
support such a movement.

Yet the voters did not say income tax rates
should remain at the present level. If they were
left at the present level, school districts would
not be assured of any uniformity of income from
that source. Next year they might receive, evjn
in the aggregate, more from the state than they
ever have raised by taxation; five years hence
they might receive nothing. How much they
shall receive is still an issue to be settled by fate
and the legislature.

State income tax receipts this year will
amount to around $13,750,000. That will leave a
"surplus" according to the diversion bill's de-
finitionof almost exactly six million. School
districts of Oregon have raised by district levies
on property in recent years about 12 million.'
Theoretically under the diversion bill, they
would have escaped about half of that tax if
the bill had been in effect this year,'

Next year the income tax, if the rates are
unchanged, will bring in more money than it
did this year; but theoretically taxpayers will
be relieved of more than half of their present
district tax. In practice, it won't work out that
way.

There are, as we have mentioned before, some
school districts in Oregon which levy no dis-

trict taxi There is one which levies about 88
mills. Here in Marion county there is one dis-

trict which levies only 4.6 mills, another which
levies 41 mills. The diversion bill provides that
districts' receipts from this source must offset
property taxes, but it also provides that distri-
bution of the surplus be on the basis of actual
school attendance. Obviously, districts which
have levied no tax will receive some of- - this
money and won't be able to offset property
tax. Districts whose znillage have been extreme-
ly low will receive more from this source than
they have from property taxes. In these cases
the fine record of the income tax to date that
every cent of it has served to offset property tax-

eswill be spoiled. '

What will happen in the high-milla- ge district
will depend upon the cause of that high millage.
If it is a dearth of taxable property, the district
will obtain considerable relief; if it is high cost
per pupil, due either to a heavy debt or to small
number-o- f pupils, the district will benefit pro-
portionately less. In general, the high-milla- ge

districts will still be taxed rather heavily. Thus
"equalization," a desirable result, will-no- t be
achieved.

Oregon - educators contended in sponsoring
the diversion bill that the state as a whole
should -- bear 45 per cent of school costs the
argument being that this was the average con-

tribution of other states. At present the state
and federal governments - bear about 12 per
cent of the cost in Oregon, the counties about 16

. per cent, the districts 72 per cent. It the state
In addition to its present contribution were to
offset half the districts' share, the districts
would bear only 36 per cent,of the costs; the
state's percentage would be too high on the bas-
is of the teachers own figures. Districts would
be tempted to spend extravagantly; and; the
incentive for further reorganization of districts
in the interests of economy would be lost. -

Meanwhile the state income tax is burden-
some and will be more burdensome than ever
next year because the federal income tax, tap-

ping the same purses, has risen by geometrical,
leaps and bounds. State income taxpayers now
deserve relief just as much as property taxpay-
ers. The rates should come dowrk i

"In 1820 General Adair was
elected governor of Kentucky,
and for four years discharged
the duties' of that office 'with
great ability. .

"His term was marked by
great legislative activity for the
promotion of education in the
state and by the abolition of im-
prisonment for debt.

:.

"The state library was found-
ed at Frankfort in 1821.

"Governor Adair was elected
to the United States senate- - in
1825 and served as a member of

'congress during 1831-3- 3. He
married in 1790 Katherine Pal-
mer ,and their daughter became
the wife of Judge Thomas Mon-
roe..

L :

"Adair county was-- named in
his honor and a monument was
erected to his memory over his
remains in Frankfort,

. "He died in Harrodsburg,
Kentucky, May 19, 1840?

(Continued tomorrow.)

KSLM SUNOAY 1TM K. f

AO Langworth 'oursome Quartet.
30 Gospel Broadcast.
AO News Briefs.
AS Organ. Violin, Harp Trio.

S :1S Spiritual Interlude. .

30 Popular Sluta.
10:00 World in Review
M J5 Soldiers of the Press. ,

1030 Tunes of Tomorrow.
11 AO American Lutheran Church.
1SA0 Lancworth Chorister.
1230 War Commentary. .. ,

1245 Estaban Grajeda.
1 AO Young People's Church
1 30 RomanofTs String Ensemble. '

AO Isle of Paradise. -

S:15 Church of Christ.
1:90 Soncs. Herir Jeffrey.
3:45 Miracles and Melodies.
SAO KBS Sunday Symphony.
330 Boys Town.
4 AO Salem Four Square Gospel.
4U5 Modern Melody.
430 Alex. KlriUoff Trio.

AO Old Pastrtoued Revival.
AO Tonight s Headlines.
:1S Anita Boyer it Tomboyen.
30 Langworth Gyosy Orchestra.

700-5hep-erd of the Air.
730 Lane-wort- h Novelty Onus

AO First Presbyterian- - Church.

northwest expedition -- . in 1791,
holding the rank of major. On
Nov. 6, 1792, while encamped
near Fort St. Clair, he was at-
tacked by the Miami chief, Lit-
tle Turtle, who defeated him and
forced him to retreat...

"He. was a member of the con-
vention which formed the state
constitution of Kentucky, in
June, 1792; was promoted to be
lieutenant-colon- el under Gen.
Charles Scott, in 1793, and after-
wards represented the county for
several years in the Kentucky
legislature, of which he was
speaker in 1802-0- 3.

"He also served as register of
the VS. land office; and in
1805-0- 6 was a member of the
UJS. senate.

"V

"About this time he became
involved in Burr's treasonable
schemes, and was. rendered,
therefore, somewhat unpopular;
but it was subsequently estab-
lished that his connection with
Burr's plans was founded upon
his understanding that they were
sanctioned by the government
and he easily retained favor in
Kentucky.

"He volunteered at the be-
ginning of the war of 1812, and
at the battle of --the Thames,- - Oct.
3, 1813, acted as aide to Gen.
Shelby. In November, 1814, he
was appointed brigadier general
of the Kentucky state militia,
and with; his command . distin-
guished himself at the battle of
New -- Orleans, under Gen. (An-
drew) Jackson.

Camp Adair gets its 12-5-- 42

name from distinguished
family that goes far back
into high American history:

V ".
Busied with a much different

search, leading to objects that will
in due time show themselves to
be in a strange field that would
require a good deal of time to
explain time that ought not to
be spared for the immediate
present this columnist -- finds,
from several sources, that Camp
Adair gets its name far back in
high American history.

It makes up a story that will
be interesting to the thousands,
perhaps tens and hundreds of
thousands, who will come that
way and go that way and, per-
haps many of the comers and
goers and the casual and ' long
staying visitors perhaps become
interested in the environment
the camp itself, its counties, its
district, state and nation. Com-
mencing at the beginning:

.
One --may find commencing on

page 3, volume 13. National Cy-
clopedia of American Biography,
these paragraphs:

"Adair, John, eighth ,governor
of Kentucky, (1820-24- ), was
born in Chester county. South
Carolina, Jan. 9, 1757, son of
Baron William Adair, a native
of Scotland, whose wife was. a
Moore. He was a soldier in the
revolutionary army and, being
made a prisoner by the British,
was subjected to many indigni-
ties and hardships. In 1788 he
settled in Mercer county, Ken-
tucky, and was. with Gens. St. ,

Clair and Wilkinson in the

-30 Levttow s san
AO News.

30 Back Home-Hour- .

A0 News.
10:15 Dream TimetOATHBDAT Wf KS.KorM cats- -

AO Noimwest Farm Repartee

THEN WHY WAIT A MINUTE?
Maj. Gen. Ralph A. Mitchell,

US director of marine aviation,
said in an interview yesterday
that the Japanese will have to
be exterminated on Guadalcanal
before the United States will be
able to occupy other islands to
the north.

. Okeh! What is he waiting for?
Has any one within his hearing
suggested any good reason why
there should be delay enough to
wink his eye? -

- ' KALK MBS STJHOAT 1234 Ka.
. SAO Wesley Radio League.

30 Central Church- - ot Christ.
45 News.
AO Detroit Bible Class.
30 Safety Soncs.
:45 Hymn Singer.

10 AO News

Scrap we had given the- - firemen from attic. 99cellar and garden, the. usual bushel or so that any-- "DSfleihi mm!body can find without effort. But here under the I OQ3V S laOrOBII
By LI1XJE Lk. MADSENbarn in old gears, bicycle frames, horse shoes, fur

nace grates, copper boilers and an old sink was the By CLARENCE" BUDINGTON KELLAND

Breakfast BuUettn.
30 Texas Rangers.. .

845AKoin Kloek. . ,

75 Wakeun News
730 Dick Joy. News.
745-Iill Billy Chajnptona.

AO Consumer News..
:15 News.
30 Tchaikowsky Serenade.
:30 Let's Pretend.
AO Theatre of Today.'
30 Kid critics.
:45 Strictly Instrumental.

It AO Country Journal
1030 Adventures in Science.
11 AO Melody Time.
11:15 Men and Books.
1130 Spirit of '43.
II AO News. "

11:15 FOB Detroit.
12:30 Hello from Hawaii.

1 AO Matinee at Meadowbrook.
1:45 Report from London.
SAO News.
2 30 Cleveland Orchestra.
SAO Portland Traffic Safety.
3:15 Calling" Fan-Ameri- ca.

345 News.
4 AO People's Platform.
4 30 Martha. Mean.
SAO Dance Orchestra.
830 Harry riannery. New. -

45 News.
835 News. Erie Severeid.
6 AO Air Flo ef the Air.

:15 Leon - T. Drews.
45 Saturday Nim Kerenad.

7:15 Soldiers With Wings.
745 Frazier Hunt

AO Thanks to the Yanks.
830 Hobby Lobby.

35 News
AO Hit Parade.
45 Dont You Believe It10 AO Five Star Finn:

10:15 Soldiers of the Press.

10:15 Romance of the Hl-Vrs-

1030 Canary Chorus. j
11 AO Pilgrim Hour.
12A0 Cadle Tabernacle. .

1230 News.. .! ... !.

12 45 Hancock Ensemble.
1 AO Lutheran Hour.
1 30 Young . People s Church of ft

. Air
SAO Swedish Baptist.
3:15 Upton Close,
2 :30 Portland Bible Classes.
3 AO First Nighter. ,

330 Anchors Aweigh.
AO News

4:15 Invitatton to Walts.
430 Stars .and Stripe in "Britain.

AO American Legion Pearl Har- -- bor Show.
45 Gabriel Heatter.
AO Old Fashioned Revival Hour.

T AO Around the Clock. j
7:15 John EmmeL '
730 This Is Our Enemy.

AO Hmsoa Memorial Church.
' A0 New

:15 Voice ot Prophecy,
v, 945 Sunday Serenade

10 AO Wings Over the West Coast.
1030 News. J .,

1045 Freddie Slack Orchestra.
- - 11 AO Old Fashioned Revival.

Itadio Programs Continued
On Page 8 '
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' Shepptag Day I -

7r "N.-r"- . i

Soon thereafterushe called out,
"I'm on my way."

In twenty minutes she opened
the - door of : Gorse's studio and
stepped . into a . .reception room
so utterly different from the
workman-lik- e confusion of Far-ris- h's

place that she paused on
the threshold to stare.' It had an
expensive look. The furniture

: was ultra-moder- n; . the lights
were calculated to the hut sha- -
dow. -- fVr --

f; '; K
On the walls, were enlarge-

ments of photographs of nude
girls which had been skillfully
distorted on the negative so that
they seemed not be photographs
of human beings but of strange
decadent creatures, '

Tm from i Wolfgangs," she
told the receptionist.

"Right through " there. He's
ready," the girl directed.

She opened the door into the
studio Itself.

Gorse turned his head as she
entered. "Good morning. Miss
Carfax he said.

- "Good inorning,"
He smiled. "You and L" he

told her; "seem to have gotten
off - on the frong foot."

"Does it matter?" she-asked- .'

"I don't have to like you to
photograph well." .

"I dislike to be disliked," he
said. "However, 111 change - my
formula. As an artist, may I say
that you are extraordinarily
beautiful? But you have some-
thing else something- - elusive

: something that makes for per
(Continued on page f) I

a. ' If"

An interesting letter which I
received this week from S.W.E.
IH pass on for your benefit:

"An experiment I tried this
will with a night blooming cer-eu- s:

It's history is: the bud would
begin to open about "7:30 in the
evening and would be fully open
about 9:30, stay open until mid-
night, and begin closing, being
all closed up by early morning,
never to open again. It bloomed
only once each year. v

"This year it had three blooms,
one coming out each night, and
many of my friends were here
to watch them open, and admire
their beauty. They are really
marvelous flowers, measuring
7 inches from tip. to tip of the
large white,, petals, with a lily-li- ke

fragrance .
' "I cut the first blossom and
sent it to sick friends,' asking
them to put it in the refrigerator
to see if it would keep. They did
this and had it on exhibition the
entire following day. The sec-
ond blossom, I put in the refrig--
erator and it was. If any differ--
ence, larger and : prettier than :
the night before.'-- 1 sent it out

I to the hospital to some friends
They- - carried it around to pa-
tients and enjoyed it all mat
day. The third one I had in and
out of the refrigerator for about
a week; I was so thrilled to
learn mat they could be kept in
this way that I want others to
know about it. So man people ,

have never seen them in bloom,
because of their night bloom-
ing."

We thank you Mrs. S.WJC I
am sure this will help others
who regret the quick wilting of
the night blooming cereus. ' I re-c- all

once in southern California
some of us sat up .until almost
1 o'clock in the morning to watch
one come into bloomv and ; then
bated to leave its fragrant beau-
ty, knowing that it would all be
Cone by zaornia.

kind of scrap that will lick Hitler and Hirohito. i

So here's scrap to Hitler and Hirohito a ton of
it from under abarn where the Rising Sun never
shines. It's from Donnie Besecker and me and
there's more tons to come from lucky pops with
sons like him in school junk armies, on to Guadal-
canal, and in Flying Fortresses to see that it reach-
es its destination Special Delivery. Dallas Post
Dallas, Pa.

OREGON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
L. A. McArthur's presidency of the Oregon His-

torical society has been marked by unusual diffi--
culties and unusual accomplishments. Of the former
the chief has been the continuance of the cut in
the state appropriation first made at the beginning
of the depression. This has made it impossible to
provide proper compensation for the highly expert
service rendered by the staff and forced reductions
In the staff, as well.

In spite of these handicaps, the society has given
the public extremely, important service. One ser---

"ce has been in connection with birth records. It
is estimated that since the first of the year more
than 1000 persons have called at its rooms seeking
birth Information-- and of these some 300 have had
their needs met from its newspaper files, the lar-
gest collection in Oregon.- - Other information or:
bistorians and research students has been sought
and usually found in the extensive library and col-
lection of historical manuscripts.

One of the unusual accomplishments of Mr. Mc-arth-ur's

presidency has been ; the completion end ;

publication of an index to the first 40 volumes of
the society's quarterly publication. An index to 12
volumes of the Oregon Spectator has also been pub-
lished and one to the society's manuscript collec-
tions. These, it la obvious, are .of great value in his--
torical research.. ;;r i- ' 'T m!

The war, which brought the call for birth records,
brought also the need to protect the society's invalu-
able and irrepla cable collection of papers including
documents of the state's provisional territorial gov-
ernments. These have been microfilmed and the
f lm stored In safe place. Bombs may now destroy
the originals but the copies are safe.

Most of the facts presented here have been taken
from Mr. McArthur's recently delivered annual re-- .

port. There are various others recorded there which
complete the story of the society's service to the
people of Oregon. Lest it be assumed that the char-
acterization of .the society and its work found in
the foregoing is from the report let us say that it is
ours and that we are glad of an opportunity to offer

' this praise ol lir. HcArthurs work. Ceni EulleiLx

Chapter 14 Continued
. "But protested Hixon, "how
would -- anybody know that coat
was going to be here this after- -,

noon so be could -- plan to -- steal
it?. "

i

"He wouldn't have to know,"
Darnley said, "if he had a man
here whose job it was to act
when the chance came.

Hixon ! grunted. "You heard
Farrish. Now, what about mat
angle?" , j

"I know - of no. reason why
anyone wants to put me on the

;skidV: - ryyy v
:

"I ve checked , you girls," said
Hixon. You didnt : carry any--.

thing " out ! of here, and there's
no sable coat in your flat."

"I .thought the Constitution
said you have to have warrants
to search anyone's house," Jer-
ry remarked.

"When we're in a hurry," said;
Hbron. "we try to get along as
best-we- ; can.".-:l- :

. "If that's aU," remarked Darn-le- y,

"I want some sleep."
"That's 1V said Hixoni "for

new. 1

- Darnley's telephone awakened
her and Wolfgang's voice spoke
to her over the wire: "Miss Car
fax it tssT; You should be in La-c-ey

Corse's studio ten o'clock.
With dinner dress color black if
you got it. Otherwise dark.4 ' -

Xacey Gorst Did he say he
wanted me?" -

"Otherwise I don't send," said
Wolfgang."

Til be ; there." Darnley told
him, and, replacing the receiver,
she turned to Jerry Shafto, who
was blinking sleepily at her
from the other bed. "Lacey
Corse wants me this mcming,"
she said.
. "How's your, resistance before
noon, honey?"

"High," 'said Darnley, - and
glanced at the clock. It was nine.

,

Death Sentence for WPA I

Yippee! : v; - : j

Who could have imagined, just two years ago,
that WPA was so near the grave? It just :goes
io prove that the inscrutable future holds plea-
sant as well as unpleasant surprises.-- It gives
rise to hope that other major nuisances t and
blights are on the way out. ; . .

President Roosevelt has ordered the "liquid-
ation? of , the Works Projects 4 Administration
by February 1. How there could be anything ,

left to liquidate may be a mystery to someJ Ev-

ery able-bodi- ed person is now in demand, sought
after by private employers or by public agencies

; which exist for the purpose of "performing useful
services, or by both. But there is of course some- -.

thing left ? to liquidate; for one thing, the re--,

maining skeleton of a once huge bureaucracy.
- And it's a scandal to the jaybirds but there
is was within quite recent weeks

right here in Salem a remnant of the once
huge army of "WPAers." On good authority
we have it that within the last month some
fifty persons were still fully certified for WPA
work, and that a considerable number of them
were able-bodi- ed men.;., 1 j !

It may be that our enthusiasm is unwarrant-e- d.

There are hints that the remaining person- - ;

neV both administrative and administered-t- o,

will merely, be" transferred to "other govern-
ment agencies.' And certainly before the last
two years events rolled around to the point
at which WPA's liquidation was orced, they
brought about creation of new and vigorous "

bureaucracies with appetites rivaling those of
WPA at its healthiest.

Even so the tradition that a bureaucracy
r?ver dlra hrs'ctm proved false, cr subject to

:- -
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